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Brunswick’s Ft. Wayne Operations Celebrate Major Safety Milestone
FT. WAYNE, Ind. (April 23, 2019) – Brunswick’s Fort Wayne Operations, producer of Harris Pontoon Boats,
Crestliner, Lund and Cypress Cay Pontoons, is celebrating a major safety milestone, reporting two million
hours of no lost time incidents. The award-winning facility has been injury free since 2016 and employs 370
people at its 360,000 square-foot manufacturing facility in Ft. Wayne, Indiana.
“We pride ourselves on promoting a safe and sustainable work environment for our employees and continuing
to engage our entire team in working safely every day,” said Steve Langlais, Brunswick Ft. Wayne Operations
president. “Two million hours of no lost time is an incredible achievement and I am proud of the culture we
have created here in Ft. Wayne and the attention to detail paid by all of our employees.”
Langlais and the Brunswick leadership team recently held a celebration for all employees in Ft. Wayne to
honor them for their commitment to safety.
“We dedicate a lot of time and effort to preparation and prevention in our manufacturing facility,” said
Langlais. “This honor is a testimony to the sustainability of our safety culture at Brunswick, our employees and
the communities where we live and work.”
Brunswick Fort Wayne Operations has been manufacturing award-winning recreational boats for more than
50 years in Ft. Wayne, driving plant-wide engagement and communication to raise safety to a record level of
awareness. The plant is currently on track to cut recordable incidents and its Recordable Incident Rate by
50%.
The manufacturing operation in Ft. Wayne continues to grow thanks in part to the success of the pontoon
market and category leading products from the company’s leading boat brands. This growth has resulted in
the doubling of the Ft. Wayne workforce since 2013.
About Brunswick Corporation
Headquartered in Mettawa, Ill., Brunswick Corporation’s leading consumer brands include Mercury Marine
outboard engines; Mercury MerCruiser sterndrive and inboard packages; Mercury global parts and accessories
including propellers and SmartCraft electronics; Power Products Integrated Solutions; MotorGuide trolling
motors; Attwood, Garelick and Whale marine parts; Land ’N’ Sea, BLA, Payne’s Marine, Kellogg Marine and
Lankhorst Taselaar marine parts distribution; and Mercury and Quicksilver parts and oils; Bayliner, Boston
Whaler, Crestliner, Cypress Cay, Harris, Lowe, Lund, Princecraft, Quicksilver, Rayglass, Sea Ray, Thunder Jet
and Uttern boats; Boating Services Network, NAUTIC-ON, OnBoard Boating Club and Rentals; Life Fitness,

Hammer Strength, Cybex, Indoor Cycling Group and SCIFIT fitness equipment; and Brunswick billiards tables,
accessories and game room furniture. For more information, visit https://www.brunswick.com.

